9/9/19
Run No 2585 “Committee Run”
Hares – IRISH JOKE & VD
Location – Brothers St Brendan’s Football Club
Scribe scored the honour of writing the Run Report for the second time
this year. Fair enough, share it around. Ice the bastards who haven’t
submitted run reports for Run Nos 2578 & 2580.
Great to have a Committee Run with free beer, food, tits and a raffle.
The walk was well marked around the residences and industrial areas of
the flood prone Rocklea. Heading off through Kookaburra Park and
Fauna Parade park through the back streets to the Rocklea Railway
Station and on home via the level crossing. Hashmen must be getting
old as the level crossing was closed for a few minutes, no train coming
and no one broke the rules to cross against the red lights.
Congratulations to the song writing Monk. Paul Macartney he certainly
ain’t. As the song, to the tune of Alouette, methodically moved down the
body of his topless assistant the crowd stuck (as predicted) on “swinging
tits”. The ensuing verses from “shapely belly” to “nobby (should that be
nobbly?) knees was lost on multiple renditions of “swinging tits”
The Monk took over the circle and called out:Multiple Choice – who proceeded to read from a concocted BCC
report, purportedly banning Anchovies (aka Perfect Pete) from all
forms of BCC transport. Bit of a problem for the upcoming
Pensioner’s (free transport) Pub Crawl. He may have to Uber it from
venue to venue.
Other nominations I cannot remember.
Shit of the Week = Multiple Choice
The raffle master put a lot of effort into the raffle. The tickets were
sprayed around like confetti. There were multiple prizes from crap to A
Grade. XXXX won a toy for Grandkids and immediately re-donated it.
Boxa then won the toy and kept it. Maybe he is going to let his mutts
chew on it to shut them up.
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The A grade prize was won by Layup. It contained a number of goodies
including a bottle of Pepperjack and an educational book – “The Ups
and Downs of being a Wife”. Suggest that the GM requests a book
review at the next Committee run.
Miscreants such as Vaso, Shitbags, VD, Monty and Twin Tub ambled
to the bar hoping that the kind hearted barman would relent and open
earlier than the designated 7:00pm.
The latest Hash patients were welcomed - Fingers cheered the missus
up by driving himself to Hash, Monty, whose motor bike bit the bitumen
again, with a broken leg the result and Twin Tub together with his new
best friend – a walking stick, who challenged the medical profession by
having a double knee replacement and then moaning about the pain for
a few weeks.
Run Score
Run –
No idea
Walk – short but had to get back for the eye candy
7/10
Circle
7/10
Tits
6/10 (actually 5 +1)
Food – Committee provided pizzas.
6/10
The absent Snappy would have really missed the large
number of Hawaiian pizzas provided.
On On
Mortein
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